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Sanyukt Kisan Morcha to hold a press briefing in a short while from now...

Farm union leaders addressing the pc with a masked man....the masked man admits on camera that he and his few

accomplices were asked to disrupt the farm agitation by indulging in violence.....

Govt wants to disrupt the agitation, says a farm union leader......

Youth on camera admits that he and his accomplices were planning to disrupt Jan 26 tractor parade

youth was even tasked to kill four farm union leaders

Farm union leaders holding this press briefing to convey that govt and its agencies have activated the dirty tricks department

to disturb the peaceful agitation...@ndtv

Masked man goes on to admit that he and his accomplices were involved in similar violence during Jat agitation in Haryana

"We, in police uniform, used to canecharge protesters," said the masked man...

Jagjit Singh Dalewal briefs the media: the accused whom we hv caught now, initially tried to defame the morcha by alleging

that protesters were involved in harassing a girl near the protest site. When we grilled him, he admitted that he just created

the ruckus to see.....

....if protesters were carrying any arms. Later he has revealed much more....said Jagjit Singh Dalewal...

The accused asked for water during the briefing....and somebody from within the farm union leaders are heard

saying......"pee le puttar...koi gal ni"

Masked man: we have two teams. I am here since 19th Jan. We were tasked to find out whether protesters were carrying

arms.

Masked man: For 26th, the plan was that our other team members will mingle with the protesters. And if the protesters

approach with their parade then we were asked to fire shots at them.
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Police arrives at the press briefing....

Masked man, bfofe being detained by cops: we were given training....we were told that those protesting near the border are

not farmers but are congressis and are our enemies...

https://t.co/R0PsOB0GPJ

Delhi: The person who revealed an alleged plot to shoot four farmer leaders and cause disruption during farmers'

tractor march on January 26 has been handed over to police. pic.twitter.com/ABNLo12JME

— ANI (@ANI) January 22, 2021

The police has not yet left with the accused. The farm union leaders in talks with the accused now...

Union leaders are of the view that the accused will be handed over to senior police officials...

Masked man admits to have lathicharged at the protesting farmers in Kaimla village of Karnal, earlier this month when

@cmohry @mlkhattar had to cancel his trip.

Some revelations by this accused alleging that he was doing this all as per the instructions of a SHO with Haryana police.....

Accused finally taken to Kundli police station....
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